Using high-resolution Duplex scanning it is possible to evaluate the blood flow velocity in the central retinal artery of eyes of normal individuals. The flow velocity can be divided into its systolic and diastolic phases. Topical timolol maleate 0.5%, a non-selective beta-adrenergic receptor blocking agent, was then administered to one eye in each of the normals and the flow velocity was again recorded. The flow velocity improvement was significant, with a 43.58% increase in the systolic phase and a 61.53% increase in the diastolic phase. The diastolic component increased from 49.29% to 55.56%. The increased flow velocity may be due to a vasodilatory effect of timolol. The technique is briefly described and the significance of the results discussed.
TmlOlol maleate is a widely used topical medication for lowering the intraocular pressure (lOP) in patients with glaucoma. 1-5 It is a non-selective beta-adrenergic receptor blocking agent, the hypotensive effect of which has been extensively studied and found to be via a decrease in the rate of aqueous humour formation by the ciliary body. 6 Less information is available about the effect of topical timolol on the retinal circulation. Studies on the retinal cir culation in rabbits as influenced by topical timolol were conducted by Watanabe et aC and Jay et al.8 using a radioactive microsphere technique. In phakic rabbits no significant change was found in the retinal blood flow,7 but . in aphakic rabbits there was a significant increase in the blood flow in the retina and the optic nerve after topical timolo1. 8 Grunwald studied the effect of topical timolol maleate 0.5% on the retinal circulation in normal volun tee rs using bidirectional laser Doppler velocimetry and lye (1993) 7, 40� monochromatic fundus photography. He found a signifi cant increase in the flow velocity in the superior or inferior temporal retinal vein after topical timolo1.9 He obtained similar results in humans with ocular hypertension.1O His technique requires direct visualisation of the vessels to be studied and therefore pupillary dilatation. The search for an easy, safe and reliable means of eval uating the effect of topical timolol on the retinal cir culation in humans without the necessity of pupillary dilatation and with minimal discomfort to the patient, led us to utilise the Duplex scanner. In 1988 Duplex scanning was introduced by one of us (G.B.) for studying the blood flow velocity in the central retinal artery (CRA) and vein (CRV)l1 and by Canning for studying the ophthalmic artery.12 In 1989 we used the ATL Ultramark 5 Duplex scanner to study the flow velocity in the CRA of normal subjects and of patients with diabetes and peripheral vas cular disease. When we treated these patients with topical timolol 0.5% and repeated the flow velocity measure ments there was an increase in the flow velocity in the CRA, but the number of patients was too small to make our results significant. 13 In the present study we have expanded the number of normal eyes studied to 22 and our results are now significant. More recently the Duplex scanner and/or the Quantum angiodynographer have been used to study flow velocity in the eye,I4-18 orbie9-21 and cavernous sinus. 22 The application of the Doppler phenomenon to the study of blood flow in the eye is relatively recent. At first the Doppler shift of laser light waves was used to study the circulation in branch retinal vessels.9,I0,23-25 Bidirectional laser Doppler velocimetry can be done on, for example, branch retinal vessels, but this technique requires direct visualisation of the vessel being studied and pupillary dilatation as stated above. More recently the Doppler shift of ultrasound waves has been combined with grey-scale technology to give Duplex scanning. The Duplex scanner allows simultaneous B-mode imaging and Doppler eval uation to be performed. Direct visualisation of the fundus is not necessary and the examination can be performed through a closed eyelid. The presence of a cataract or vit reous haemorrhage does not interfere with the examin ation. When the two-dimensional flow information is encoded in colour and superimposed on the grey-scale image of the structure being studied it is called colour Doppler imaging or angiodynography. The Quantum angiodynographer is an example of this. The colour images of blood flow are encoded in red or blue depending on the direction of the flow in relation to the transducer (access probe). By convention flow towards the transducer is red and flow away is blue. The use of colour facilitates the localisation of the vessels being studied but the measurements of the flow velocity are the same with either the Quantum or the Duplex scanner.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of a topical non-selective beta-adrenergic receptor blocking agent, in particular timolol maleate, on retinal blood flow. Beta-adrenergic receptor blocking agents are known in general for their vasoconstrictive effects, and cause a reduction in blood flow velocity to most tissues except the brain. 2 6 The abovementioned studies on the eye suggested an increase not a decrease in the flow velocity in the retina with the use of topical timolol 0.5%.7-10. 13 We have used Duplex scanning to evaluate this problem.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The high-resolution ATL Ultramark 4 Duplex scanner (Advanced Technology Laboratories, Bothell, Washing ton, USA) with the variable focus 5, 7.5, 10 MHz access probe with remote control was used. A nominal imaging frequency of 10 MHz, a transmitted Doppler frequency of 5 MHz and a wall filter setting of 200 Hz were used in each measurement. The gain was set between 50% and 60%, the reject at 0, the power at 50% and the maximum velocity at 1.77.
The patient lay on his or her back on the examining table with a pillow under the head for comfort. The exam iner sat at the head of the bed. With the patient resting supine, the eyes were closed and an acoustic gel applied externally to the skin of the eyelid. The access probe was held in the examiner's hand and placed perpendicularly on the closed eyelid. Ideally the angle of incidence of the probe and the CRA should be as close to zero as possible. Only gentle contact is needed to evaluate the flow. The hypoacoustic image of the optic nerve was visualised and the sample volume placed onto the ultrasonic retinal sur face. The retinal flow velocity was recorded continuously for 30 seconds and an average of 10 waveforms used to calculate the results. The flow velocity of the CRA was measured in centimetres per second; the systolic phase was reported as peak systolic flow velocity (PSFV) and the diastolic phase as peak diastolic flow velocity (PDFV).
The 22 subjects in the present investigation were all healthy white volunteers. There was no history of ocular or systemic pathology and all had normal eye examin ations with a best corrected visual acuity of 20/20 or bet ter. The lOP was 21 mmHg or less and the anterior R. D. STEIGERWALT ET AL. segment and fundus examinations were normal. None were known diabetics, none had known circulatory prob lems and none were taking systemic medication. The pupils of the eyes were not dilated during the flow measurements. Informed consent was obtained after the experiment had been fully explained.
One eye was selected from each of the volunteers and the PSFV and the PDFV of the CRA as it exits from the optic nerve head were measured. The carotid blood flow was also recorded on the same side as the eye selected to be studied, to ensure that haemodynamically significant lesions were not present that could alter the ocular measurements. A drop of timolol 0.5% was instilled in the eye followed by a second drop 5 minutes later. After 30-45 minutes the PSFV and the PDFV in the CRA were again measured and recorded. The diastolic component [D.Comp. = PDFV/(PSFV/100)] was calculated for the flow velocity before and after topical timolol.
RESULTS
The 22 normal subjects had a mean age of 32.7 years (range 23-47 years). Table I lists the subjects in order of increasing age. The mean brachial systolic pressure was 124.4 mmHg and the mean brachial diastolic pressure was 80.6 mmHg. The PSFV and the PDFV of the CRA were measured before and after topical timolol are also reported in Table I (Table II) . 23  19  10  28  16  23  17  5  23  10  24  18  8  21  11  25  18  10  31  17  27  20  12  33  18  28  23  10  28  16  28  18  6  22  10  30  18  8  28  17  30  19  10  33  18  31  21  13  28  16  33  28  10  28  14  33  19  11  33  21  33  12  4  20  9  33  15  5  20  13  34  22  9  30  13  35  15  10  24  18  36  21  12  32  19  38  20  10  29  16  38  19  14  32  18  44  22  12  29  18  46  18  10  23  12  47  18  8  28  15 PSFV, peak systolic flow velocity; PDFV, peak diastolic flow velocity.
eRA BLOOD FLOW AFTER TIMOLOL 
DISCUSSION
Most of the arteries in the body have sympathetic inner vation which controls the blood circulation. In the case of the eye histochemical studies on human and animal tissue have shown the absence of adrenergic innervation to the retinal vessels. The only exception is the rabbit eye. As regards the CRA the adrenergic and cholinergic nerve fibres accompany it only to the level of the lamina cribrosa and do not appear to pass into the human retina.27•28 The retinal arterioles appear to be without innervation and therefore it is thought that autoregulation controls the ret inal circulation. Autoregulation is a general phenomenon of the microcirculation in which the blood flow is regu lated by local conditions. It can be divided into two mech anisms: an increase in the tone of the smooth muscle in response to an increased intraluminal pressure (myogenic mechanism) and a response of the smooth muscle tone of the vessel to local metabolic needs (metabolic mechan ism). Oxygen tension, carbon dioxide tension, pH and lac tate may be the mediators?9.3o Although the retina utilises autoregulation and lacks sympathetic innervation there is evidence that other factors may play a role in the regu lation of its blood flow. Recent studies have shown that binding sites are present on retinal blood vessels for alpha and beta-adrenergic agents, cholinergic agents and angio tensin. [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] In the future it may be found that some of these binding sites play a role in the chemical mediation of ret inal circulation. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of a topical non-selective beta-adrenergic receptor blocking agent, timolol maleate, on the retinal blood flow velocity. As stated before beta-adrenergic receptor blocking agents are known in general for their vasoconstrictive effects that produce a reduction in blood flow to most tissues, the brain being an exception?6 The results of this study showed a significant increase, not a decrease, in the arterial blood flow velocity in the retina with the use of topical timolol 0.5%. The reason for this increase in ocular flow velocity with a topical beta-adrenergic receptor blocking agent is not yet known and further study will be necessary to clarify the mechanism. At the retinal vascular level the lack of sympathetic innervation and the presence of some binding sites may be important. The increased flow velocity in the artery may be explained by a vaso dilatory effect of the drug on the retinal vessels. There was an increase in the D.Comp. from 49.29% before tim-0101 to 55.56% after timolol. The D.Comp. is a measure-ment of the peripheral vascular resistance, an increase indicating a decrease in the peripheral vascular resistance. In the eye the increase in D.Comp. means a decrease in the peripheral vascular resistance which may have led to the subsequent increase in flow velocity. There is also other evidence of a vasodilatory mechanism. A recent study investigating the contractile responses of bovine retinal microarteries in vitro found a relaxation of the vessel walls to calcium-antagonists and beta-antagonists including timolol and propranolol. 37 This is further evidence that the increased flow velocity caused by timolol in the retina may be due to a vasodilatory effect. It must be remembered that timolol does lower the lOP pressure and the relevance of this to the increased blood flow velocity remains to be determined. It will be necessary to evaluate any changes in the flow velocity of the CRA when using other glaucon;la tous medications that lower the lOP but which are not beta-adrenergic receptor blocking agents. By comparing the results obtained from these medications with those obtained from timolol it will be possible to evaluate the effect of a decrease in lOP on the ocular flow velocity.
There are noticeable differences between our results and those obtained by Grunwald who also measured the ocular blood flow response to topical timolol. He found an 11 % increase in the flow velocity in branch temporal veins and a 13% increase in the volumetric flow in the same vessels in the eyes of normals.9 In the eyes of ocular hyper tensives there was a 12% increase in the venous flow velocity and an 8.4% increase in the volumetric venous flow. 10 We found an increase in the flow velocity of 43.58% in the systolic phase and a 61.53% increase in the diastolic phase in the CRA -much larger values than those reported by Grunwald. There are several differences between our study and those of Grunwald which may explain this apparent discrepancy. We were measuring arterial blood flow of the CRA at the level of the optic nerve head while Grunwald was measuring venous flow in branch vessels. Our measurements were taken at 30-45 minutes after the second drop of timolol while those of Grunwald were at 90-120 minutes. This time difference may be important. We were using the Duplex scanner while Grunwald was using the laser Doppler. The instru ments are different enough that it is difficult to compare the results obtained from each of them. We measured the carotid blood flow velocity in all of our volunteers to exclude patients with haemodynarnically significant lesions. Carotid lesions can alter the flow velocity enough that the flow in the CRA will also be different. For this reason we excluded anyone with these lesions. This was no done by Grunwald. We did not measure vessel dia meters in order to calculate the volumetric flow as did Grunwald because the Duplex scanner and Quantum are not designed for. these measurements. Because of the abovementioned differences, comparisons between the studies are difficult.
As more information becomes available about the effect of topical timolol on the retinal circulation we may need to consider situations in which the medicine may be benefical or detrimental to the retinal and/or optic nerve head circulations. Conditions in which retinal ischaemia is present may benefit from the medication. The effect of increased flow on retinal oedema will also need to be eval uated. The same considerations may need to be taken into account when using systemic medications which are known to be vasodilators. In 1989 we evaluated the effect of systemic vasodilators, calcium-antagonists, on the flow velocity of the CRA. We reported our results in patients with peripheral and/or central vascular disease who had a reduction in retinal flow velocity. Treatment with either nifedipine or nimodipine given orally led to an increased flow velocity.13 These and other situations will need to be evaluated in the future as our understanding of the retinal circulation improves.
